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CANDIDATES' CARDS
*5 Democratic Delegate Election, Haturday,

June 2, 1906; Convention ofDelegates, Mon-
day, June 4th.

FOR SENATOR
24th Senatorial District

J. HENRY COCHRAN. *

Subject to the Democratic Senator-
ial Conference.

FOR CONGRESS
JOHN G. MCHENRY,

OF BENTON.
S.ibject to the decision of the Dem-ocratic Congressional Conference.

FOR PRESIDENT JUDGE
26th Judicial District

GRANT HERRING, Esq.,

OF'BLOOMSBUKG, I>A.

Subject to the decision of the Judicial
Conference. -

FOR PRESIDENT JUDGE
26th Judicial District

JOHN G. IIARMAN, Esq.,
OP BLOOMSBUUG, PA.

Subject t) the decision of the Judicial
Conference.

AlEM HER OF THE LEGISLATURE
R. SCOTT AMMERMAN

OF DANNULLE, I'A.

Subject to the rules of the Democratic
county convention.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE
J. SWEISFORT
OF DANVILLE

Subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic primaries.

FOR ASSOCIATE JUDGE
P. C. NEWBAKER
OF DANVILLK

Subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic primaries.

for REGISTRAR ANDRECORDER
J. c FOUST

OP MAHONING TOWNSHIP
Subject to the rules of the Democraticprimaries.

FOR SHERIFF
M. BRECKBILL

MAllON ING TOW NBIIIP.

Subject to the decision of the Dem-
ocratic primaries

USEFUL
CITIZENS.

It is well known that long-con-
tinued employment in the service
of others often cripples orginality
mid individuality. That resource-
fulness and inventiveness which
come from perpetual stretching
of the mind to meet emergeroies.
or from adjustment of means to
ends, is seldom developed to its
utmost in those who work for
others. There is not the same
compelling motive to expand, to
reach out, to take risks or to plan
for oneself, when tho programme
is made for him by another.

Our self-made men, who refus-
ed to remain employes or subord-
inates, are the backbone of the
nation. They are the sinews of
our country's life. They got
their power as tho northern oak
gets itsstrength, by fighting every
inch of its way up from the acorn
with storm nn<l tempest. It is
tha hard schooling that the self-
made man gets in his struggles to
elevate and make a place for him-
self in tho world that develops
him.

Some employes havo'a pride in
working for a great institution.
Their identity with it pleases
them. Ilut isn't even a small
business of your own, which gives
freedom and scope to develop
your individuality, and to be
yourself, letter than being a per-
petual clerk in a large institution,
where you are merely one cog in
a wheel of a vast machine (

The sense of personal responsi-
bility is, in itself, a preat educa-
tor, a powerful schoolmaster
Sometimes young women who
have been brought up in luxury,
and who ha\e known nothing of
work, when suddenly thrown up-
on their own resources by the loss
of property, or compelled even to
support their once wealthy par-
ents, develop remarkable Strength
and personal power. Young men,
too, sometimes surprise every-
body when suddenly left to carry
on their father's business unaided.
They develop force and power
which no one dreamed they pos-
sessed.

We never know what we can
do until we arc put to the test by
some great emergency or tre-
mendous responsibility. When we
feel that we are cut off from out-
side resources and must depend
absolutely upon ourselves wo can
fight with all the force of despe-
ration.

The trouble with working for
others is the cramping of the in-
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and progressive lines? because
fear of making a mistake and up-

prehension lest we take too great
risks uro constantly hampering
the executive, the creative, tho
original faculties.

GUESSING AND
PREDICTING,

A correspondent who protests that
ho is not a scientist, but who invites
scientific criticism of his statements,
writes to the New York "Herald"
calling attention to the recorded hap-
pening of caithquakes at points upon
the opposite side of the earth from
volcanic disturbances and eruptions,
lie says that shortly before the
Charleston quake violent upheavals
took place in Greece and China, and
he adds that while Vesuvius was mak-
ing such a disturbance lately, he
wrote to some friends that he looked
for a great earthquake on our Pacific
coast in the neighborhood of San
Francisco. This he guessed because
a straight line from the crater of
Vesuvius through the centre of the
earth would come out near the Queen
City, and he had noted a similar dir-
ect action of the volcanic forces in
other cases.

This is curiously interesting but
hardly convincing, for it is not recall-
ed that the terrible volcanic outbreak
in Martinique, or the devastating
earthquakes in New Zealand a few
years ago, were accompanied, or close-
ly followed, by disturbances of the
sort 011 the opposite side of the earth.
It may be well worthwhile, neverthe-
less, to invite scientific attention to all
such statements and suggestions, for
the scientists themselves are evidently
quite in the dark as to quakes and
keen observation and study offer the
only hope of useful enlightenment.

It may well he that t'..ere is some
such earthwide recoil of expanding
forces, directly manifest where the
crust itself is volcanic or weak and
diverted or returbed where it is
strong.

?THERE is one thing that trout
fishermen should distinctly under-
stand. That is there are uo snakes
out at this time of year and consequ-
ently no necessity for taking bait in a
battle.

? OF course everybody has a right
to lie a little about his catch but it's
a good deal safer to exaggerate the
length of the one that got away than
the one that is within reach of the foot
rule

?THE opposition will know that
the Democratic party is in the game
this year. Chairman Donnelly of the
Democratic State committee is not
only a sure and hard hitter but he
"fields" his position admirably.

?PENNSYLVANIA Democracy has
declared Charles P. Donnelly, of
I'hilanelphia, its new chairman. Mr.
Donnelly is one of the prominent re-
formers of the city ofBrotherly Love,
and enters upon his task a capable
and experienced man, aud will do
much good if he exercises both these
qualities that marked his career in
that city's campaign last fall.

? A LIST of names of good men as
candidates for the various offices to be
named at the approaching primaries,
are now to be founed in our announce-
ment column. Hon. John G. Har-
inan for President Judge and Mr. J.
('. Foust, for Registrar and Recorder,
were added hjst week, and Hon. John
G. McHenry for Congress and Mich-
ael Breckbill for sheriff were early an-
nouncers for this issue.

? AT a meeting of the Democratic
state central committee held in Har-
risbifrg last week Charles P. Donnelly
of Philadelphia, was elected chairman
for the ensuing year, J. P. K. Hall,
of Ridgway, declining to accept
another term. Wednesday, June
27th, was selected as the date for
holding the state convention aud Har-
risburg the place. Following his elec-
tion Chairman Donnelly re-appointed
P. Gray Meek, ofBellefonte, as sec
retary.

Mr. McHenry for Congress.

Every voter in this Congressional
district will be interested in the an
uouncement, elsewhere in this issue,
of John G. McHenry of Benton, as a
candidate for the Democratic nomina-
tion for Congress. Mr. McHenry is
admirably equipped for the service.
With a large experience in business
his attainments are of the broad and
liberal sort that are required for effici-
ent services in the public life of the
country. This district with its vast
and varied interests needs such a man
to represent it in the National legisla-
ture and the people are fortunate that
Mr. McHenry has consented to under-
take the work.

It is universally admitted that the
best training for public service is ac-
quired in business life. It not only
guides the mind into practical channels
but it broadens the intellect and de-
velnp s ideas. The business man who
is in constant contact with men of af-
fairs acquires an understanding of the
wants, not a class, but of all, which
is essential to acceptible public ser-
vice. Mr. McHenry has had this ad-
vantage and hug used it to the best
purpose. He is not only familiar
will every public interest in the dis-
trict but knows exactly how to pro-
mote the interest of each.

But Mr. McHenry has not spent all
bis life in the counting room or given
all his study to the ledger. He is a
careful student of the science of gov-
ernment and is master of the intricate
question of taxation. Probably no
subject so directly concerns the wel- j
fare of the citizen. A celebrated I
statesman has said that most of the
evils of government are ascribable to
unjust taxation. What he meant,
probably, is that unscientific taxation
is the dominant evil of government.
That being true the importance of a
thorough knowledge of taxation on '
the part of a Representative in Con-1
gress is obvious and Mr. McHenry is
thus qualified.

OASTQniA.
Boars ihe 1 ha Kind You Haw Always BoujM
Signature
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as a news oi'unviM'tiliiujJmedium. We
uwail your ctuuma&iU. i

Reviews Candidates.
ANTONY TOUNSHIP, April 17, '<»(>.

MISTUR ED: Thet er man Eil he do ly at thu spoils to our
foat, an du expeck us to shoUler it al. We kanthelp it thet Antony
be left to moan her sad plite. We hev goot men jist lik eny other
deestrick but they lack thu bak bone tu attemp eny thing. Loard
Willver he did bluster it abot thet he wuz thu stronges man fir thu
Legislashum, and wile we didn't blieve it, nor did eny one else besid
him self, we did propoze tu se he got fair play. Gess thet wuz al
understude wen Loard wuz tu Denvill thu other weak. Now, I gess
Kleal Deel nor no other deal wil attempt eny thing important in thu
kounty, exeep Mik Brickbil hu will run agin fir thu (twenty-) first
tim tir shearif, mebby. Thet er man Foust seams tu be a dazie in
full blom an ef Sidelr don't kum out, 'll hav a sinch. lie do hev no
oposition. Of coars Kocran is ever al rite, but thet Skotch Herin
do hev mity power ful oposition in thet young legislator man Har-
mon. You se, this man Harmon did du a wondurful goot down tu
Ilerrisberg an he's a mity fin feller. Then thears em medicin men
in tu Denwil hu are 2 uv the poplarist men in our party. It ill be
nip and tuck between thu tu. Congeres seams to be vacan, but thet
man Frits up thear to Blum an thet Benton man Mickle Henry do
hev thu skeaters buzin abot them, an one or thu other or both wil
enter thu rac, se once ! We kin promis yu thet thu campain wil
brisel with interest lik thu back of a porkapine, and it al depons on
how thu defeted kandates kunduck themselves after they lose thu
nomnashun, how easie it will be and wat grand majorties is thu
dimykrats.

Jery an Bil wil kinly wisper tu thear friens an sa, wel, thu
nex tim we want somfin, shurely.

JOHN LAI:TERHOX.

Special Notice.
To The Voters ofMoutourCounty:?

I beg herewith to announce my
candidacy for the office of President
Judge of this District. Realizing the
importance and dignity of the office
to which I ssp're. It is my intention
and purpose to conduct a campaign
which shall be free from criticism, to
the end; that if honored by election I
may assume the office unbiased, un-
prejudiced, aud free to do right as I
see it.

Being a stranger to many of you it
may not be improper for me to say at
this time that I jun a native of
Bloomsburg, with twelve years active
practice at the Columbia county bar.
Six years of this I spent in the office
of District Attorney of my couuty,
a id two years I have represented my
county in the Legislature, having
been nominated by my party without,
opposition. I am, aud have always
been a democrat; serving my party
locally aud throughout the State on
the platform and in convention. Dur-
ing the course of the campaign I shall
make an earnest effort to see the
voters, and personally solicit their
support. Asking favorable considera-
tion at your hands, I am

Siucerely your,
John G. Ilarnian.

Exactly 80.

The story is now put forth that
Senator Penrose, in order to avoid
any appearance of bossing, will not be
present at the Republican state con-
vention but will go out West on a
hunting trip at the time.

That would be very gracious on
Penrose's part, especially as his priv-
ate secretary is state chairman and
would have all the machinery as well
in hand with Penrose in Idaho or
Timbuctoo as if Penrose were on deck
at the Lochiel or the Boas Mansion.

Because the Republicans of Penn-
sylvania have had the wool pulled
over their eyes many times by a
machine show of reform in extremity,
it does not follow that they are going
to be fooled again; certainly uot this
year.

Anyhow, it matters little whom the
machine shall name; the next Gov-
ernor of Pennsylvania is going to be a
Democrat.

"Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the
W>sllc Shrine Imperial Council, Los
Angeles, Cal. May 7?loth, 1906."

For the above occasion Lack-
awanna ticket agents will sell round
trip tickets at low rate of $78.25, such
tickets to be sold April 24th to May
4th inclusive and limited tor return
not later thau July 31st at which
time passengers must be at original
starting point. For information as to
stop overs, etc., call on Lackawanna
tickets agent.

ItHirrd Grinders.

A whole village of well to do Italians
speaking English with an aeeent Is one
of the most astonishing things that
Italy offers to the tourist. They are
retired organ grinders who have ac-
quired comfortable fortunes In various
countries and have gone back to their
beloved native land to live In affluence
with their families lu this strange little
colony which they have founded among
these sweet Italian mountains.

SEND us m
a cow, m
Steer, Bull or Ilorse
hide, Calf skin, Dog
skin, or any other kind
oi hide or skin, and let
us tan it with the hair jayHglfl
on, soft, light, odorless jppßslf jS
and luoth-proof, for robe,
rug, coat or gloves.

But first get our Catalogue, KfjH
giviugprices, and our shipping

raw furs ami Kiuseug. 7~j£'
THE CROSBY FRISIAN FUR COMPANY,

JI6 MillStreet. Rochester. N. Y.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

??Oentlnnlal Jubilee and Old Home
Week, Wilkes Barre, Pa., May IOth
12th, 1900."

On May 9th to 12th inclusive,
Lackawanna ticket agents will sell
round trip tickets from Danville to
Wilkes Barre for the above occassion
at, rate of 81.55 good going on all

trains ou date of sale and returning
not later than May 15th. Half rate
tickets will be sold children five yeaiy
old and under 12.

A SILVER BRIDGE.
Qb*lu( Ceremony That Com With \u25a0

Hnauinnlnii Wedding.
At Roumanian weddings It Is tlie cus-

tom at the wedding feast for the
groom to receive Ills brldo over a
bridge of silver.

Coins are placed In a double row
across the table, and over tills the
bride daintily steps to her husband's
waiting arms.

The ceremony of laying the bridge Is
on® of the Interesting events of the
wedding foast following the religious
ceremony. When the guests are
brought to a proper spirit of festivity
by the good cheer at the board a space

at the head of the table 1s cleared and
from a bag are drawn sliver coins pro-
cured for the purpose, the proper pro-
vision being the protection of coins
fresli from the mint.

These are laid ina double row across
the table, and when all is ready the

father of the groom makes a speech to
his son, admonishing him to 6ee that
his bride's way through life is always
paved with silver.

A proper response is made, and,
mounting a chair, the elder man swings
the bride lightly to the table. Carefully
a voiding the displacing of a coin (for
that would mean bad luck) the girl
makes her way across the short silrer
pathway and leaps into the arms of her
spouse.

At wedding feasts where ostentation
Is desired the bridge Is built lengthwise
of the table.

The Woril '^'hrkcl."
"Nugget" was formerly used to sig-

nify a bit or lump of anything, as a
nugget of tobacco." Nowadays, how-

ever. it Is used principally of gold as It
« oines f* om the mine. This use is Aus-

Iralian. Governor Sir William Denl-
ou of Australia wrote in 1802, "In

many instances the gold is brought to
market iu lumps or nuggets, as they ,
»'re called." In Queensland there Is
c. peculiar use of the word unknown in
the lost «112 Australia. There, when a
man appropriates unbrantled calves, he

said to be "nuggetlug."

o

WHEN BETTY
SULKED

i
By DONALD ALLEN \

Copyright, IVOS, by P. C. Eaatment

"Look a-liere, Betty Spooner, I should
like to know what on earth has ailed
you for the last two weeks. You've
gone around actin' as sulky as a coon
with a sore foot, and you've got me'n 1
father so upset we don't know what's 1
goin' to happen." i

It was the wife of Farmer Spooner |
and the mother of the eighteen-year-old j
Betty who spoke as above one morning

while she was washing the dishes and
Betty stood with her back to her in the
open kitchen door. I

"Two weeks ago," continued the
mother, as she wiped a yellow platler,
"you was singin' around and walkin'

on your toes and plannln' what was I
goin* to happen when you and Reuben I
got married. Then all to once you be-
gin to sulk, and from that time on no- I
body's been able to say whether you
had the toothache or the heartache, j
It's my opinion that that barbed wire j
fence man who stayed here overnight j

&

BE TOLD OF WAR, BATTLES AND PERSONAL
ADVENTURES,

uud bad so much gab to him brought
about the change. I want to know
what's the matter."

"Nothing," replied Betty.
"I know better. In the fir-t place,

that fool of a fence man praised your
hands and feet and eyes and got you
stuck on yourself. In the next, you had
a quarrel with Reuben and hain't spoke
to him since. In the third, If you don't
stop worryin' me'n pa and all the rest
I shall forget how old you are and box
your ears. Most girls when in trouble
of any sort come to their mothers for
advice. You've kept right away from
me instead, and so I can't tell what's
on your mind. Have you broken out
with a rash or anything?"

"Of course not."
"Got a boll?"
"No."
"Pains or aches anywhere?"
"No."
"Ilave pa or I said anything to hurt

your feelin's?"
"Not at all. It's Just thqt I?l don't

feel like singing and cutting up."
"Oh, I see," observed the mother as

she finished the |ast plate and hung up
the dish towel to dry. "Well, I can tell
you one thing. If this keeps on much
longer you'll goto bed and drink quarts
and quarts of lobelia tea and have
horseradish drafts put to your feet.
wants apple dumplln's for dinner, and
I shall expect you to make 'em."

Reuben Warner had been Farmer
Spooner's hired mau for a year. He
was a young rann of twenty-two and
was always referred to as being as

I smart as a whip. He waq a go ahead
I fellow, with a hundred dollars save<J
up, and he and Betty had been in iove
almost from first sight. Outside of an
occasional tiff the course of trup love
had run smooth nut}} the barbed wire
fence man apprr.ted. He was a good
talker and a boaster and a braggart.
He told of war, battles and personal
adventures until ltpubep sat with his
mouth open and Betty looked upon him
as oue of the heroes of -the earth. His
stay was ouly for the night, and Betty
might have forgotten him by uoou next
day but for Reuben. Ilis jealousy had
been excited, and next morning he had
something to say about burglars and
liars. Betty fplt pa i led upoty tq take Jhe
l&Sjgtjte.asa.ffho ftaj yqmpared ixet

eyes to tile brightest of stars, and It
didn't take long to bring about a row.

"If you were only half as brave and
chivalrous as he is I should be proud of
you," announced Betty.

"IfI could lie once while he does ten
times I could make you believe bees-
wax was honey," replied Reuben.

"You are Jealous."
"And you are foolish."
"M.. Wauner!"
"Miss Spooner!"
That was the way It began, and of

course tilings grew worse instead of
better. Betty knew that her mother
would support Iteuben In saying that
she was silly, and so she withheld her
confidence, but at the same time she
had something of a contempt for her
fiance when she remembered that the
only adventure of Ills life was In being
run over by a yoke of oxen. Iteuben
went about trying to whistle nifd slug
and make out that he did not care,
while Betty was so quiet that her
mother had cause to charge her with
sulking. She made the apple dump-
lings that day, aud she helped wipe the
dlfiiier dishes and get a custard un lor
way for supper, but after that she
wwit off down to the barn to be alone
and think.

The mow had been filled with new
liay, anil she climbed a ladder aud
found a nest back against the end of
Iho barn. There lu the semi-twlllght she
Dot only thought all kinds of thoughts,
mostly about Reuben, but sometimes
Ihe sighed and sometimes she gritted
lier teeth. In this way she succeeded In
getting tip considerable emotion and
lu tiring herself out, and by and by she
fell asleep. One of her last thoughts
was that Reuben was no chevalier, but
Duly an old poke who would live autl
ille without even falliug down a well.
When she awoke It was dark, and
there was a grumbling of voices on the
(loor below ber.

Miss Betty had sulked and slept for
liours. When she did not appear at the
supper table she was supposed to be at

a neighbor's, aud night fell without
anybody being alarmed about her. At
i o'clock Reuben started out to see her
Ijonie, but stopped first at the barn to
see to the horses, Ten minutes before
lie left the house the girl on the hay
mow carefully dragged herself for-
ward until she could hear what was
lieincr said below, and she soon made
out that a gang of four or five tramps
had slipped Into the barn and was plot-
ting robbery,

Her heart began to beat in a way to
choke her, and she couldn't have cried
out to save her life. She heard Reu-
ben shut (lie kitclipn door after him
whistle as he came down the path, and

she heard the tramps getting mady to
attack him as he opened the door. It
was only when the door swung open
and a match was struck to light a lan-
tern that Betty rolled over and over og
the hay and managed tq shriek out:

"Oh, Reuben, look out} There are
robbers here J"

There was a rush for the hired man.
There were shouts and oaths and blows
from below and screams and shrieks

calls for help from above, but the
battle was over before Farmer Spoon-
er and his wife got there. Reuben had
found a neck yoke at hand and gone
into break heads, and five tramps who
had thought to find him an easy prey
had gone down under his rain of blows
and were doing a good deal of groaning
and begging.

"Land o' i..as-y, what was It?" asked
the /ariner and his wifo in chorus.

"I?l guefls getty's tfp replied

| The New Clothing |
I and Shoe Store I

J \u25a0] (fx^

frv \(T N our Stock of Brand New Clothing ;
H ft yon will find Suits of pure Wors- Sj
g teds, Cassimeres and Cheviots?Suits that
3 will appeal to your taste, fit and style. i C.
fi Prices the most reasonable. u\ gLjk p
i Men's Suits, $5.00 to $20.00 W 'JSP |j
i Young Men's 5.00 to 13.50 /$ \u25a0 Sp. Boys' Suits, 1.25 to 5.00 I] jf
y Our Shoes for Men and Boys are of the best make ftl-"? rj E

and manufacture. Every pair is guaran- p.
teed to give satisfaction. Prices I WOT )g SI.OO to $3.00 IMI mm r

'Q The Ralston Health Shoe in all leathers and in all « Igjff S
VJ the new Spring lasts, $4.00 a pair. |||i ("

p Our Furnishing Goods Department is brim JS S'M Wf I
|| full of the latest novelties in Hats, Ties, Shirts, jgjf \

Si Remember that We guarantee every article you buy of us. We Ifl
'(Q a,so refund your money if wanted.

I NEWMAN I
M 222 MILL STREET Block from Post Office &

tai im
FARMERS AND DAIRYMEN!

1ATTENTION!
Orders will l>o taken for a guaranteed

43 per cent. Protein Brand of Cotton
Seed Meal, deilvered off the ear at Potts-
grove, at a reduced price.

Send inquiries and orders by mail t
Pottsgrovo. Persons having orders in
will lie notified on arrival of the ear

C. H. ricMahan & Bros.
i? nr 11 rn ?

m

Special Dairy Foods and airy Supplies,
HAY AND FEED

Pottsgrove, Northumberland Co., Pa.
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I Reuben as he looked upward.
I "Y-yes, I'm here," humbly replied the
girl.

"And what have you been doin' up
1 there?" asked the mother.

"Getting over the sulks."
"And have you got over 'em?"
"I guess so."
"Then you come down here and quit

actin' like a gosllu'. That fence man
may have captured fifteen cannons in
the last war, as he bragged about, but
lieuben has licked Ave monstrous big
tramps without goin' away from home
or rurtlin' up his hair. If that don't
make him oue o' them shevaliers you
are always talkin' about then I don't
know pumpkin pie from gooseberry
bushes."

? Dry Wnter.

"It Las been ho wet for the last thref
or four years," remarked Truthful
James, "that a good many people have
forgot how dry it used to be. I remem-
ber one year when the Missouri rivei
was dusty all the way down from Kan-
sas City to the Mississippi. Of course
the river was runuing all the while,
but the water In it got so dry that it
turned to dust and blew away. I took
a boat down the river at that time, but
It was so dusty 011 the boat that you
couldn't see the lilud end of -it when
you was standing on the front end. It
was a little the worst I ever see. My
mouth got so much grit and dust in it
that 1 could strike a match on the roof
of it any time. One day the boat got
stuck in tlfteou foot of Missouri river
water. It was so dry and dusty that
the wheel couldn't turn. What did we
do? Well, sir, we went out and hired
a farmer to haul fresh well water for
llfteen miles to mix with the river wa-
ter until it was thin euough to ruu the
boat through."?Kansas City Journal.

Meanlnir of the Word "Omaha."
The name ."Omaha" bears testimony

to the long Journey of the people and
reveals some of tho causes which
brought about this breaking up Into
distinct tribes. It Is composed of two
words, which signify "going against
the current," or up the stream. Tho
Omahas were tho peoplo who went up
the stream, while the Quapaws, their
near of kin, went, as their name re-
veals. "with the current," or down the
Btreaui. The traditions of both these
peoples say that the parting occurred
during a bunting expedition, each divi-
sion finally settling In the lands whith-
er they had wandered apart. This
epochal hunt must have been centuries
ago, for the Quapaws bore their de-
scriptive name In l."l-jO, being men-
tioned in the Portuguese narrative of
De Soto's expedition as then living 011
the Arkansas river, where they dwelt
until 1830, when they ceded thjjjrlong
occupied lands to the United States.

A Great Idea.
"Mynew play is sure to make a hit,"

said the great actress. "It gives me an
opportuuity to display twenty new
gowns,"

"Oraclous!" exclaimed her friend.
"How many acts?"

"Only four, but In one of them the
scene's at a dressmaker's."?Philadel-
phia prgss.

Talents,
As to the great and commanding tal-

ents, they are the gift of Providence
In some way unknown to us. They rise
where they are least expected. They
fall when everything seems dispose ! to
produce them, or at least to call them

parth.?Burke.

PENNSYLVANIA
1 RAILROAD

Schedule In Effect Jan. I, |9(j6

Trains leave South Danville as follows:ror Catawlssa, hast Hloomßhurg, XesenncotrNa""rokv, _\VUkfs-Hftri'(«, PltlWon?ton and Intermediate stations, ~n »
??dal'v '* m* days, and 10.17 a. ni!

For slmbury and Intermediate stations 900a. 111. and ~.»l p-iii. week-days, and l.:ilI'.dallv. For Snnlmry onlv, l-2.1t/ "mdays,
?'

" wet K-

' "tlln"?'onS'a a'r l,!!'B "V/1 , Willudelplila,
»» "I» .A » » i'i P-»». week-days.

P.". w«kKlay»
al 10-'7 "? 2"-' and 6-50

F'| jr..vjViiV 11
W 1l!""niKfr "rl > '"><l Lock

W..J IIII 1 ' »''fk-(IHVK

0.00
M*' Weolt -t]ays;

''"mi u"< 'i"li'>'111 1viu "Mrrislnirif)Hallinioiv

daily. (Baltimoreonly) p. ni.,
tor Pittsburg (via Harrlsburg)9.ooa. m? 12.10

agents.'* 1 '" 161' 1 "fornui11 "" apply to tiekot
xV,':h';. 'y ixTK,uu,itv' "? wool),, ml HfJUWr. I'asn'r Traffic MnUEO. W. BOYD, General I'ass'r Agt.

Stationery for Farmers.
Farmers and others, particularly thoseI'Vingr on the Kural Delivery 'route-,

should have printed stationery as well a«
business men. It is not onlv'inore busi-
ness like to send a letter with name and
address printed on the notehead and en-velope, but itinsures the return of theletter 111 ease it is not delivered. We
are especially well equipped to do thisclass of printing and can do it promptly
and neatly We will supply 260 note-beads and 250 envelopes, extra quality,
lor *1.50, or 75c for either one lot. Thisis cheaper than you can buy the paper
a " d ve'"pes regularly at relail stores.

AUCTIONEER
Real Estate or Personal Prop,

erty Disposed of at
Public Outcry.

'lies/ "Results Quaranteca
Address, .

Michael Breckbill,
Route 4. Danville. Pa

p~ "A'-K-A SM.M.,, FARM ,>F FOI:-
. . in) ftcres, known us the Maimer farm
Fnlrhnnr e8 »<»th-cast of PottsglOVe
burn in !S"' l?"?d " at I

? \u25a0!' .} eleured mill under high suite ,i

Ihlsfiumls oU'emi ut »rivin«salt and is a dcs'ruble property. Will leavehay, straw and fodder on t lie place Posses-ion given this fail. Address
i* n iii l" °- ISVEHITT,.

Estate of Ziba O. Vouf/hl, T.ate 0/ Maybcrry
Township, Deceased.

testamentary on the above estate
r . been man led to the undersigned, i. IIpeisoiis indebted to said estate are request, dto make payment, and those having elaimsagainst It to present the same, without delay

IDA J. ADAMS,
Administratrix.

Quitman, Pa.

1>MINISTH ATOK'.S NOTICE.
Estate ofJohn Walton, late ofAnthony Tmn-ship, Montour Oiunty ant/ State of Pemuyt.

vania, Deceased.

wtrau'm. M,!'Vh?. b, yiKiven '""" '"Utraorndmlii-istratlon on t he a hove estate liavrhen, Krant-
-10 said Mint'!, S i' "I

V " lH,rs,ms IniieW.il111 said estate are required t? inttke.uayineiit.llid those having eluinis or detualulH aEaiiimt

*U?it d^.ajV 1" "'"k " »

ALLEN WATSON,
VM.KAKKWEST.

(.'ouneii,
Danville, Pa. April10th, 1000.

\ DM!NISTHATOK'H NOTICE

Estate of E(He~J. Am wine, late of West
Hemlock township, deceased.

.r
I
rm?. rS iofia,,,n , lnißt.rat,on u Pon oKt:.to

1 Mile.l. Amwine late of West ii m1,.. |<township, Montour County, State of pi 1 n.sylvania. having been granted by the l{.j?-
?? r «>t Mu.,!,,uj- (',«1»111> to tin- 11 ]><l? .' I |» :ii,|i |,|, [,, s;iitl It.
i nested (o make payment, ami those hav ngliilrns 111 wes 111 the without deln> toUnt». 1). AUNwink, Buckhorn, I'a.CHAM. S. Aknwini;,

ltoutoß, Danville. Paor
.. . Admi nisi ra tors

( HAiu.Ks \ . Amerman, Dai.vllJe, Pa.

Charter Notice.
Notice is hen--by given that an app ieat 11will liemade to the Governort»: Pennsviv,i,ia

»n the 4th day of May 10-o by W. 1.. D, nunV M. smith and W. E. Gosh under the aet ofissembly entitled "An Act to provide for the.ueorporatlou and regulation of certain cori>-
\u25barations," approved April20th IS7I, and theuipplements thereto, for charter of an intend-?d corporal ion to be called Keyston ? ConcreteMachinery l ompany; the character and ob-lect ot which is the manufacture ami sale of
ilatent machines lor the erection if Concretewa Is, and the erection ofbuildings from ('on-
?rcte, and th* transaction o. such business as1.1- in.-ioental th reto, and lor ties, u ;.
poses to have, possess ami enjoy all the rights>enelits and privileges of said act of assemblyand supplements thereto.

L ADJIES
Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator

Superior to other iwrncdlea sold at high prlce».
Cure RUHfantccd. Successfully used by overJOO.OOO Wntneu. Price, 'i3 ( eat., drug-RliU or l>ymail, ?roailaionials ftbooklet fr«*Dr. LaPrancoi Philadelphia, PB,

"REX."
*N8 rT WINDMILLAN©L/VV 30 FT. TOWCR COM*
RLMMOR MS. THIS

IN THI« ?TATC
M

ANO
too ourriTS is TH«

7*o LIMIT. ITND ORARF
OR MONtV ORDER.

$35. MILLANDTOWCR MADIor BCBT GALV ANIZEQ

WRITC FOR ILLUSTRA rcD GATALOQUC

THE ROSS SUPPLY CO*
ANDERSON., IND.

ORDER QUICK, BEFORE TOO LATFT

NOTIN ANYTRUST
.Many newspapers have lately given currency

|t» reports by irresponsible parties to the effect
tbat
THE NEWHOMESEWINQ MACHINE CO
ha<l entered a trust or romblnatldd; wo wishto assure the piil.llc thai lliffol> 110 truth In

reports. Wo have been manufacturing
sewing for over n quarter of a centu*
Iry, and have established a reputation for our-selves and our machines that is theenvy ofall
others. Our "li'etr Miome" machine hasnever been rivaled as a family muchine.?lt
stands at the head ofall Hightirade sewing
tuachiues, and stands on its oirn merits,
F/ie u Aetr Home" is the ONLY realty

MMIGMMGRAtkE Sewing Mmehine .

on the market.
It la not necessary for us to euter Intoa trust

to save our credit or pay any debts as we have
no debts to pay. We have never enterod into
Competition with manufacturers of low gmde
Cheap machines that uro made to sclt regard-
less oCany intrinsic merits. Do not be de-
ceived, when you wantr sowing machine don't
send your money away from home; call on a4t iVem Miome " Dealer, he ean Mlyou abetter machine for less than you oup purohato
elsewhere. If thero is no dealer near you,
write direct to us.

THE NEW HOME SEWINQ MACHINE CQ
, ORANGE, MA«S|. .

want
T T rlnPt a horse?c

Ifyou want a horse, or a bicycle, a
/ jgun, a camera, or anything else you've

ISr 1 /v&Jfll set your heart on, do what other boys
Tr is? J j are doing to get these things- sell

SATURDAY
<i Nfl EVENING

POST
WB Inyour town on Friday afternoons and
II V Saturdays. Maybe you think it'lltake

//I l a long while to earn enough money for
f\ what you wanf. put that all depends
WL on yourself. Some boy* make as

much as sls a week; others make
... - _

fc.S3,ss a week. In pur handsome Is
booklet, "Boys Who Make Mongv, some of our boys tell, in their
own way, how they got money for things they had lone wanted,
by selling THE POST. This booklet is free for the asking. We
will sens) along with it, the complete outfit for starting inbusiness,
including ten fr«<i copies of THE POST. You sell these at 5c the
copy, and that furnishes all tfie njoney you need for buying further
supplies. Besides the money you mabe each week, we give,

«
among other prizes, watches, sweaters, etc. And in addition

$250 in Extra Cash Prizes i
eactt moiU-U $0 boys who make the Wggest increase intheir sales. K

Better §en<J us a* to-day.


